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Ihei tTasbingtoB high school players, champions of the Portland
leagoe, win be the opponents of the undefeated Sa-

lem gridders la the Shrine benefit contest on Multnomah field to--
day. Undefeated this year, the Washington Colonials clinched the

' Portland flag by defeating Roosevelt In the last tilt, 89 to' 0. In
the Washington line, left to right, are Beard, end ; Captain Amato,
tackle; Shimomnra, tackle; Hutchfns, guard; Schultz, ' center;
Tingley, guard; and Britton, end. In the backfield, left to right, are
Collins, halfback; DeWitt, fullback; Marugg, quarterback; and
Hadley, halfback.
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Webfeet Rated
In Annual St.

610 RUESLon Stiner Hopes to WrecK
Nebraska Speed Machine in

Oregon State Grid Windup On San Francisco Grid Today
TO YALE STANDARD

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Not. 29
(JP) The rally of the old guard to
the standards of a floundering
Tale football team gained today
as Tad Jones, former coach, back
at the field again to aid in the
practice, was joined by Johnny
Wilbur, last year's captain.

It. was the second consecutive
day that Tad left his busy coal
yards to work with this Tale elev-
en, already defeated by Harvard,
in the hopes that it may turn the
tables on the undefeated united
Princeton team Saturday In the
bowl.

Once again the practice was da- -

voted almost entirely to the at
tack. The only defensive work was
agaiflsl running back the kickotf.
this,- - apparently, with Fergy

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND

SAN FRANCIPCO, Not. 29. (JP
With the most powerful and

polished team of many years and
tie for the Pacific coast con-

ference title already written into
the records, Oregon's Webfoot-er- s

will line np against St. Mary's
here tomorrow with high hopes
of defeating the Gaels for the
first time since this gridiron riv-
alry was established in 1929.

On the short end of 2 to 1
betting odds but cheerfully accept-
ing the role of "underdog," the
Oregon team will place its full
strength on the field against a
St. Mary's eleven that aside from
being the heaviest squad in the
west, appears to have found it--

Can Schmeling Come Back?
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f i Twentyrfonr confident Bearcats,
11 .tn nv nhviilpAl condition.

.wa& t arrtva In Wall Walla this
i inorningtoc .the big; Thanksgiving

Gay. oaruft ajaanav w ("w"1
football machine this afternoon;
The .will scat e t e aggregation.
fceadBd by Coaeh Roy S; , Keene-,- .

Jeft, Salem --Oast .night for t ne-

. J m i bIiavt vnrkant W fitaeea
; yesterday afternoon en Sweetlaud
fUM hafnra thft Iftim DOUOBfl ID
"train for the Missionary; strong-- !

.niiT in . tfie'last drill.' Coach
Keene stressed klckoff formations
and retouched the defense pre
pared to halt the speedy wnitman
ball packers.
Both Baekfields

i The same today is expected to
nf 4ha"m(M sensational

Of -- the- season with both baek--f
ielda possessing plenty of speed

Tha - Bearcats will attempt to
.,& ft Johnny .OraTec, "speedy
back, loose for long gains while

,tbe Missionaries are pinning their
linDAa on "Hoot" Gibson, whose
sensational returns of punts this
vear has stamped him as one Of

the most dangerous DacKS in me
nnfarence- -

rmnaratlv scores give the
Bearcats an edge in the pre-ga-

Anne,: hut Whitman in the past
has offered the strongest opposi-

tion of the season to the Willam-
ette aggregation. Coach Keene
last niht was hoping for clear
skies without the disadvantage of

hlih resulted In a-- 7 to 0

Whitman Tictory two years ago.
Fonr of the Willamette --grid

nun will be nlaving their final
game in Bearcat uniforms today.
Thi tan r la will mark the last
competition for Kaiser, Gribble,
Clark and Haley.

The team members making the
Walla Walla trip include Balco-Ti- c,

Brandon, Clark, Conners,
TTrantx. Grannls. Gribble. Hoyt,
Kaiser, McAdams, McKerrow,
Mtn Newhonse. Olson, , Orarec,
Petteys, Rhoda, Stone, Tweed, B.
Williams, G. y?llliamsj Weisser,
Vagt, Versteeg and Haley.

FOOTBALL TEAwTlS
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MONMOUTH, Not; 29. An
event of Interest Monday night
was a dinner giTen by the Amer-

ican Legion post of Monmouth,
and the auxiliary, complimenting
the Oregon Normal school's loot--

ball sauad. Thlrty-fiT- e boys ana
the two coaches, Larry Wolfe and
Al Cox were present, and men of t
the faculty.

Dr. L. E. Forbes, post com-

mander welcomed the g ro u p.
Brief talks wera made by Al Cox,
and by Gustafson, Edwards and
Johnson, team members. Dean
Walker of Independence, presi-
dent of the Oregon . State Hop
Growers' association, and member
of the state legislative assembly
from Polk county, gaTe the prin-
cipal address.

Larry Wolf arinounced that
the team, members have voted Or-Til- le

Johnson the honor of selec-
tion as utility man of the team tor
1933.

Y Hoop League
Schedule to be

Set Up Friday
Representatives of the City T.

league will gather Friday night at
t o'clock at the T. M. C. A. for
the meeting originally scheduled

. Tuesday and later postponed so
that definite tehednles might be
worked out Friday's meeting wftfl

determine whether play starts De-

cember 6 or a week later, Dwight
Adams, physical director at the
y, said last night.

Kay Mills first team, Pade's.
, Parker's, Don Hendrie's and
nrobably the Willamette nnlver---
sity freshmen will compose the A
league while included in the mem-vbersh- lp

of the B league are West-- .'
era Paper ConTertlng company,

,payn Takit, teachers. Kay Mills
second team and Floyd Goode's.
Delay in the meeting leaves the
leagues still open for membership,
Adams said. . , 1

"GeneEbeThaidt
Manages DeNeifes

RanzT. curly-mopp- ed "Gene"
Eberhardt; familiar to Salem "bas
ketball fans for bis performance
with three Eugene ' teams, high
school, university and most re
cently with DeNeffe's town team
was in Salem yesterday In the ca
pacity of manager for DeNeffe'a
scheduling games ' with Salem
quintets. Tentatively on the slate
for play-I-n Eugene next week are
both Pace's and Parker's.

NEVADA RETAINS MITCHELL
RENO, NeT., Not. 29.

tunora b tie k Mitchell has
signed a contract to coach the
Nevada football team for another
season, the university's coach
committee announced today. It
will be Mitchell's. third year as
woirpacK mentor.
" REJOICE IN FIRST SON

WALDO HILLS, Not. t9-M- r.

ana urs. tsen Kanzman are re-
joicing over the arrival of their
first son, vho has been - named
William In honor of his grandfa
ther, the late F.ct. William Kauf
man. Toonj William has four sis
ters. . . ,

Junior High School Football

Series -- Winds up .With
26tbOTangie

Parrish Junior; high school grld--
ders,worktn.. as ;well ,a many s
afgh ? &cnoo . teams, overwhelmed
Leslie- - for the second, Vtima .IMs;
seaBOa ln a2S to Ojromn atSweet-- V

find i Held yesterday.. vThe vPafr,
f, irrrentllAn &Dturd 9

io.3(2 victory oyec-Leslt- Armistice .

oay. .
- . .- - '., . . .

t There was little xojDnx for Bpecu- -
iatlon asrto the winner Taftertbe
first iwn ttlars in the opening
Quarter yesterday. Parrish kick
ed off, and on tne nrst piay, is--.
tie fumbled, Parrish recovering
on the Leslie 23 yard Mne: In their
first offensive more, Takayama
started wide around left end and
lobbed a short laterial to Hoffert
who raced the remaining distance
for the opening score. The con-

version was good.
After-th-e second kickoff, Leslie

was held for downs and forced
to punt. The kick was blocked
by several of the Parrish line-
men who recovered on the Leslie
14 yard line. Parrish was held
for downs after being set back
by a five yard penalty and Leslie
took 'the ball on. the nine yard
line.
Hoffert Bans 85
Yards to Second Score

After one play, Chapman, Les-
lie quarterback, chose to kick out
of danger. The boot sailed to the
Leslie 35 yard line where Hoffert
gathered it in, stepped to the side-
lines and raced the 35 yards for
the second Parrish score. The at-
tempt to convert by running the
ball, failed.

i 'The other two touchdowns
came later in the game with the
Parrish backs using reverses,
double reverses and spinners to
keep the ball deep in the Leslie
territory most of the game.

Hoffert was the main cog in the
winners' attack while Wilson was
the Leslie mainstay.

The lineups:
Parrish Leslie
Doerfler. LE Dutton
Porter LT Croher
Jones LG Hazel tine
Maers C Spencer
Raymond . RG King
WllsdiCL .RT Longeor
Briggs' -- RE- Alsmon
Hoffert -- Q- Chapman
Takayama .LH. Grimes
Watanabe .RH.. Kemp
Myers -- FB Gibsonn III FOB

1E Still!)'
PRINCETON, N. J., Not. 29. (JPi
Coach Frits Crisler continued

to emphasise fundamentals as he
sent his Tiger grid squad through
anocner wng anil nere today in
preparation for its climax game
with Yale at New Haven Satur-
day.

A 45-mIn- dummy scrimmage
completed the session.

Tad Wieman and Earl Martin- -
eau drilled the Tarsity linemen in
blocking, sending two men against
one on-th- e defensive in hard con
tact work. It was an hour be-
fore the Princeton coaches were
satisfied with the results, and
later the whole squad put in a
session at the tackling dummy.

Crisler meanwhile worked with
the backs and centers in an effort
to improve the pass defense and
offense, with Lea Kaufmsn, Gar-
ry Le Van, Ippy Rulon-Mille- r, and
Katx Kadllc doing the tossing.
Later they were changed to the
defense to familiarise them with
the Yale pass formations as dem
onstrated by the omelette back
field.

Another hour was well spent
in developing the Princeton kick
ing.

In the dummy scrimmage
against the scrubs, the varsity
ran through Its repertory of plays
against the Yale defensive form-
ations. ,.

Tobin Picked
To Spark N.D.
In Army Mix
SOUTH SEND. Ind., Not. 2f.

(A) Digging deep In his frayed
bag for some scheme to beat the
Army, Coach Hunk Anderson to-
day came up with John "Red"
Tobin and decided to make mm a
fullback tor the last stand against
the untamed West Point mole of
football. Tobin, a senior right
hal t back, had demonstrated
flashes of brilliance during his
service on the Notre Dame var-
sity and Coach Anderson has a
hunch that he might turn the
trick like "BuckiT O'Connor did
for the Ramblers against Southern
California three eyars ago.

. WEST POINT, N. Y, Nor. 29.
(A) --. Holding their final full
practice .before tne Notre Dame
game at the Yankee stadium on
Saturday, the Army football squad
drilled today on the offensive.
Lieutenant Gar Davidson worked
the first team In a dummy scrim-
mage against the green Jerseyed
"B" squaders while his assistants
were pitting the reserves against
another scrub eleven.

A good hard scrimmage was in
order for the substitute eleven
primarily to determine whether.
Whitey Grove or Dick Legg would
be the substitute for Henry. Sebes
tian. Grove has completely recov- -
rA frnm M fnlnr. lint MtpntS

unable to regain his position from
iegg wno piayea neany inree
periods against the. Nayz J
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Tomorrow's game is one of the
high spots of the Thanksgiving
day schedule. Nebraska won Its
third consecutive big six confer-
ence title this year, defeated Tex-

as and Iowa in ce

games and lost only to Pitts
burgh.

The Bearers first broke into
the spotlight with an "Iron man"
team which played the full CO

minutes to tie Southern Califor
nia. Defeated only by Oregon, the
Beavers have been idle since No-

vember 18 when they planted a 9
to S setback on Fordham in New
York.

Stiner gave his team a light
finishing workout in Omaha this
afternoon and will move them to
Lincoln tomorrow morning. The
entire Beaver squad was in excel-
lent condition.

Nebraska's great triple-thre- at

fullback, George Saner, will be
back in the game and only Ice-

land Copple, a tackle, is on the
injured list.

land, and Dr. and Mrs. R. K. St.
Pierre and small daughter, Made
line of Anacortes, Wash. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Anderson will b e
hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Sit-n- er

and son, Junior, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Anderson and son, Albert,
all of Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren-B- . Baker
and MIhs Barbara Whipple will
spend the holiday in Portland. Mr.
and Mrs. Rollin Beaver and Mrs.
Mary Beaver will spend Thursday
at the E. W. Shelton home in Dal
las.

Civic Club Drama
Is Well Attended;
Tidy Sum is Netted

"
MOLALLA, Not. 29 Approx--i

imately $37 was cleared by the
Molalla Civic club Friday night at
the benefit play "Who's Guilty?"
presented at the high school audi- -'

torium. Taking part In it were
Florence Kirkwood, Jack Gregory,
Audrey Henriksen,- - Chester Gran- -
qulst, Ben Lindland and Howard
Slyter. Al Ralston was director.

Among lla people
who contributed specialty num-
bers were Valda Davis of Silver-to-n,

the Four Norsemen- - vocal
quartet, also from Silverton, Ben
Chindgren from Colton and Jo
seph Safrik from Needy. The high
school orchestra played the over-
ture and the. high school harmon-
ica band and girls trio entertain-
ed.

Artazena Lyman is .

Bride of Portland
Man ; Living There

DATTON, Not. .2 9 Miss Ar
tazena Lyman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lyman of the Web--
foot neighborhood near here, and
Tony Grossman of Portland were
united In marriage at 2:30 o'clock
November 25, at Portland.: Mr,
Grossman Is a window decorator
of Portland. Mrs. Grossman form
erly resided here. There home will
be In Portland. '

Honoring them, a 1 P.m. lunch
eon attended by more than 60
friends was given at the home of
the bride's parents 6nnday.

Eastern Star Plans -
.

Invitational Dance
MOLALLA,' Not. 29 An

dance will be given De-
cember ? at the Odd Fellows hall
by the Social club of the Molalla
Eastern Star. In charge of re-
freshments will be Mrs. George
Gregory and Frances Tick and of
the invitations, Helen Worth. Eth-
el Shaver, Florence Kirkwood,
Dorothy Del Ridings, Audrey Hen-
riksen and Theo Helple.

.S. -

as Underdogs
Mary's Battle

self in the closing weeks of the
season.

Odds making St. Mary's such
an overwhelming favorite are con-
sidered false by Coach Ed Madi-ga-n

of the Gaels who declared the
game rightfully should be rated
an "even np" affair. For psy-
chological purposes. Coach Prink
Callison is satisfied with the pre-ga-

predictions.
The northerners win be called

upon to bump into the biggest and
most powerful line ever put to-
gether at, St. Mary's. The for
ward wall averages better thani
200 pounds to the man. The
Gael halfbacks, George Wilson, of
all-coa- st fame, and Al Nickelinl,
are the chief threats behind the
huge line.

The "Governors' trophy," per
petual trophy donated by the gov-
ernors of Oregon and California.
will be awarded to the winner.

The starting time Is 1:30 p. m.

TRADITIONAL C1
ARE ON TAP TODAY

NEW YORK, Not. 29. JPl
mere wm oe second helpings of
tradition for all concerned, around
the nation's football table tomor
row, oui mue nourishment o n
the Thanksgiving day menu for
those who demand championship
garnishings on their ed

nvairyr
The big feast of the week, for

those on the year's gridiron dais.
s reserved tor Saturday when

the Army-Notr- e Dame and Yale--
Princeton barbecues will share in
terest with climax courses served
np in the south and southwest
involved are the country's only
remaining major unbeaten and un
tied teams Army, Princeton and
iruae.

Although none of the dav's
participants will be chasing the
Rose Bowl rainbow, tomorrow's
activity will be marked bv the re
newal of some of football's most
wholehearted rivalries, such- - as
the 40-year- Pennsvlvanla-Co- r.

nell duel, as well as the inaugur-
ation of a new intersectional pair-
ing, Nebraska and Oregon State,
and at least one sector of decisive
enampionship conflict.

Elntertainment For
Normal . Pupils is
By Blind Students

MONMOUTH, Not. 29-TJn-

auspices 5of the "out-of-stat- e"

group or students at Oregon Nor
mal school, 20 children from the
state blind school were ruests of
the school . Monday morning, andprsemea an entertaining pro
gram at tne normal auditorium at
assembly period; and at the train
ing school for children there.

Accompanied by their superin
tendent, Mr. Dry, and four teach
ers, the children ranged from low-
er, to higher grades and from the
high school. Their program nnm-
bers included rhythm band selec-
tions, dramatization, reading
xrom Drame, tap . dance, boys
cnorus and orchestra.

Attendance Labors
For Sunday School

Bringing Results
DALLAS, Not. 29.The Bible

school attendance campaign at
the Christian church Is keeping
the attendance well above the 200
mark. ; Several classes hare been
able to reach the goal set for the
class which is an attendance dou-
ble the same period of time last
year. : The campaign will contin
na through December, '
. --"God'a Return to . Yon" Will
be the sermon to. !e which K. .E.
Burke, pastor, will discuss Sunday
morning, and "Will a Man Rob
Oodt" Is the evening subject.

mmwrt ' mT' f it rtri rmr
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Locke's 90-ya- rd run back for a
Harvard touchdown still in mind.

The day marked, also, a return
of several cripples to the squad..
Captain Bob Lassiter was back in
uniform, though he did only
light work. Earl Nikkei worked
out with the second team, and
Walter Kimball, lightweight end,
who has been out nearly all sea-
son, returned.

Seal Sale at Molalla
In Charge Mrs. Moore a

MOLALLA, Not. 2 9. Mrs.
William Moore will have charge
of the sale of tuberculosis Christ
mas seals In Molalla this year,
She is now preparing her allot
ment for distribution.

Marjorie Davis, who has been
critically tick in an Oregon City
hospital following an appendlci
tis operation, is reported to be
Improving, although she will not
be able to have company for some
time.

By BURNLEY- -

f
IM HIS

RMER. .HEAW
Hopes to win back

victorious In ths tune-u-p battle, the
Berlin Bomber expects to battle his
former conqueror. Max Baer, in a
return bout to be held in California
next Febroaryi
.Jacobs seems to be confident that

Schmeling' will be able to reverse
the issue in. his second battle with
Baer. !.

"Schmeling was badly out of con-
dition for the last fight with Baer,"
argues the; Teuton's pilot And
even at that, he was licking the
Californian until the finish. Schme-
ling eouldnt lift his arms after the
first six rounds and ha would hare
fallen from exhaustion, even if Baer
hadn't hit him" - ? v- - -

And Jacobs prophesies that the
Teuton will be in condition for the
return battle. "

PROSPECTIVE COMEBACK? '

I what Q A f Lhr

LINCOLN, Neb., Not. 25. (ff
Nebraska's Cornhuskers - tonight
prepared to pit their speed against
the weight of the husky Beavers
of Oregon State, coached by Lon
Stiner, a Cornhusker from the old
powerhouse days, in tomorrow's
iatersectional football game here
at 2 p. m. A crowd of 20,000 was
expected with favorable weather.

Stiner was elated by the pros-
pect of near-summ- er temperature
not unlike that prevailing on the
Pacific slope.

Stiner was a tackle on the Corn-
husker team which beat Notre
Dame 17 to 0 in the last game
between the two schools.

He captained the scarlet war
riors in 126. Tonight his chief
hope was to shatter a three year
Cornhusker period cf keeping
their slate clear of defeats on the
home field.

The Cornhuskers, boasting 16
seniors but the lightest team in
modern Nebraska football his
toryt iost their last home game
Thanksgiving day in 1930 to Kan
sas State.

NIGHT CLASSES FOR

ADULT ARE POPULAR

SILVERTON. Nov. 29. The
night classes for adults at the
Smith-Hugh- es department at Sil-vert- on

are proving extremely
popular this year. The classes this
season are in shop work and 24
men attended the last class. The
classes are held at the Smith- -
Hughes building at the rear of
the senior high school each Wed
nesday night from 7:30 to 9
o'clock.

The F. F. A. group of the Smith- -
Hughes department will entertain
the. Home Economic girls of the
senior high school at a Christ
mas party on the night of De
cember 8.

Two tentative dates have been
set for Smith-Hugh- es events. Feb-
ruary 10, unless present plans
change, will be the night of the
local F. F. A. broadcast over
KOAC. The annual Father and
Son banquet of the Smith-Hugh- es

boys has been set for February
21.

Comedy Presented
By Endeavor Group

Is Great Success
JEFFERSON. Nov. 29 . The

Christian Endeavor of the Chris
tian church t resented "Deacon
Dubbs," a three-a- ct comedy- - dra
ma. Friday night, at the Masonic
halL About $42 was taken In. The
play was well directed by J. Mer
lin Hill, and the work of the cast
was excellent. Music, between
acts was furnished by Mr.' and
Mrs. Gilbert Looney, and a skit
was given by Burton Thurston
and Lee Wright. The cast -- was:
Margaret Goln, Mlna Wright,
John Wright, Merrine Thurston,
Harvey Thurston, Mary Main,
Blanche Main, Leo Weddla, Fran
ces Gatchell, and Kenneth Seipp.

Mrs. Allbright, teacher of the
DeVaney school Is having a vaca-
tion because the schoot has been
closed, on account of scarlet fe
ver in the J., N. Powers home.

Family' Gatherings , .

Feature of THanks
Day For Kingwood

; KINGWOOD, Not. 29. A nam
ner of family gatherings willhonor Thanksgiving observance
here. Invited to the ' home of
Mrs. mis St. Pierre are her two
sons and their families: Dr. and
Mrs. E. W. St, Pierre- - and chil
dren, Suzanne and Peter, of Port

CHMELINGEXPECTS
toflBSTBAER AGAlAT
EARLY NEXT YEAR.. CHAMr? WHO STILL

his old title
However, St wfll be Interesting to

see Just what effect the Baer kayo
will have upon Schmeling in his
forthcoming bouts. If yon remem-
ber, not so long ago Jack Sharkey
tried a comeback after being belted
out by Camera, with disastrous re-
sults. The kayo at the hands of the
giant Venetian seemed-- to hare
taken all the starch, out of the Bos
ton Gob, and he was licked by both
Lerinsky and Lourhran.

Particularly noticeable was the1
evidence 'tbat Sharkey's chin was
much weaker after the Camera
knockout He was knocked down by
Lerinsky and even the light tapping
Loughran sent him to his knees.

Will the Baer knockout affect
Schmeling in a similar manner?

ma.aa

HEN Joe Jacobs came back'

w from Germany a few weeks
ago, he announced that Max

Schmeling was' due to return to ring
warfare next January. The former
heavyweight champion' watched the
Carnera-Panli- no fight from' a ring-Si-de

chair, and according to Jacobs.
"Moxk" was positive that he could
have knocked out both the giant
Italian ind the ancient Basque.

Schir cling was so unimpressed
with Camera's showing, says Joe,
that he. immediately began to lay
plana for his attempted comeback.

; i'Herr Schmeling u scheduled to
arrive in this country shortly after

I-- the first of the year, and will box a
suitable opponent In New York or
Chicago sometime in January. If


